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Details of Visit:

Author: Timbo
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Dec 2012 19.00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies is well known here. There are both front and rear entrances, (stop grinning at the back!)I
would describe the decor to be homely rather than fancy. The bathroom facilities, whilst always
working and recently sporting a new boiler, are basic but functional. You feel safe and welcomed
once inside. Tea and biccies always on offer along with the usual juices, (oh do stop it at the back!!)

The Lady:

Lara is a delightful lady in her early '20s. Average height with a slim figure. The pictures on Debbie's
site are accurate. She had a patch of thatch which she let grow for a customer although she said
she did not much like it and would be removing it soon.

The Story:

Getting on in years as I am, I normally see someone around my age but working near Debbies
today, I decided to let fate take a chance for me and it came up trumps.
Lara describes her manner as "mellow" and I would agree, her little mouth would not admit my cock
which was not a shame because she made up for that with her attitude. We got on well from the off,
so clearly an excellent judge of character and also she found my silly banter amusing so a fine
sense of humour too.
We chatted and screwed then both at the same time and really I could not have expected a better
(plain vanilla) GFE.

For those who keep score, it was three positions finishing in doggy which always does the trick with
me, next time it will be facing the mirror so I can get a view of her titties going bananas.

I told her I would be writing this report so I hope she reads this and approves.

She told me she is taking a break until January so make a discreet mark in your diaries for Lara at
Debbies to bring the New Year in with a bang.

Now what have I said?
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A sure fire recommendation.
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